BETA ZETA, YOUNGEST SORORITY, HIGHEST IN STUDIES

FRESHMAN TEAM TO MEET LOCAL HIGHS

May play R. P. I. and Union Fresh if Early Games Prove Successful

NEPHEW CACHES QUINQUET

The men's freshman basketball team will meet some local high schools in the near future. Edmund Kohlsen, manager of 29, reports games scheduled with Albany High School, Rensselaer High School and St. John's Academy, Rensselaer. If the team meets with success in the early tills they said, the team may be sent to the Polytechnic Institute and Union college freshmen later in the season.

The candidates have been working hard at their studies under the direction of Clarence Nephew, 28. Those slated for positions appear to be Leroy Carr, Carpenter, Eugene Wathan, Joseph Henney, Bernard Ambers, Abram Miller, Reginald Stanhope and Ralph Simpson. He will probably pick a team from them to take the floor for the opening game.

Joseph Henney, interscholastic guard of Binghamton High School, runner-up in the annual league not will be available, due to an injured foot, suffered in a high school game last season. Coach R. R. Baker expects to use Henney this year in varsity games and hopes Henney will give his foot complete rest until varsity practice starts.

Last year was the first that a freshman team of State college met with success and played well against Albany, Rensselaer High School and the R. P. I. freshmen. Because many freshmen were varsity players, the '26 team ceased controversy. Coach Nephew says he is confident he has as good a team as last year's club.

ENROLL OVER HUNDRED IN FINE ARTS COURSE

The department of fine arts is unusually large this year. Figures prepared by Miss Emma E. Phillips, head of the department, show more than one hundred are enrolled in the different classes which include art history, art appreciation, art structure, freethinking drawing, and design. Nearly all the work of the department is elective.

Miss Phillips spent much of the summer at Columbia "storing up inspiration," she said. "We have enthusiastic plans for the art room this year." During the summer the art room was renovated and notable art additions have been made to the college library.

Y. W. PLANS CHINESE BAZAAR IN DECEMBER

Y. W. C A. will give a Chinese Bazaar December 4, in the gym. Admission is fifteen cents. Two squares will be served in the cafeteria, at 3:30 and 6:30, tickets being fifty cents. Following this there will be a short entertainment in the auditorium. Alice Goodwin, chairman of the bazaar, said this year's proceeds are to be used for the education of a Chinese girl, Helen Die, who is coming to America this summer in order to begin her studies at Smith College. If the team can not afford to lose.

The following committee chairs have been appointed to take charge of the bazaar: ticket committee, Kathleen Dorothy; snacks, Bertha Zajan; music, Ethel DuBois; candy, Gertrude Swett; fancy work, Mildred Loman; faculty fancy work, Mildred Meates and Thelma Breese.

Myro, chairman of the bazaar, said this year's proceeds are to be used for the education of a Chinese girl, Helen Die, who is coming to America this summer in order to begin her studies at Smith College. If the team can not afford to lose.

The scholarship records of the eight sororities recognized by Interfraternity Council. It was formed in 1918. Marcia Chatlield, '26, is president. Members last year, when the first position was won, were headed by Dorothy Hight, '25, and were: class of '25, Miss Hight, Blanche Baker, Doris Borgen, Ruth Averett, Edith Bosley, Ramona Downer, Omer Harding, Doris Maquire, Cora Reed, Doris Midkiff, Jessie Silverman, Janet Wich, class of '26, Marcia Chatlield, Lois Clark, Marion Hewitt, Mildred Hubert, Mildred Loman, Elizabeth Milmine, Doris Young, Orisoga Yee, Adelaide Wilkins, Irene Vernon; class of '27, Ruth Ellis, Marion Vander, Dorothy Reed. This is the first publication of sorority standins in the college's history. At the recent conference between President Brubacher and the sorority members, the president suggested the publication as an method of improving sorority conditions. The president of Beta Zeta was the only newly elected leader to make a statement who did not definitely approve of publication.
SENIOR ENDORSES IDEA OF U. OF C. PRESIDENT

EDITOR, THE NEWS.

May I take some space in the News to express my own views on an assertion of those of David Starr Jordan, president emeritus of the University of California, on a topic I think timely. Says Dr. Jordan regarding hiking and the class rush...

It is not often the real scholar that leads in rushing and hiking. The class rush is the product of sheer rowdiness. It is the work of the college bullies. It is dangerous because it has no time limit, no rules, no training. When a man is hurt in its rough-and-tumble activity, the blame falls, and rightly so, on such affairs are not indications of college spirit. They are not like amateur athletics, in aid of the good name of the college. It does not need the regulation of one or two great universities that the papers are full of the hair-raising scents of freshmen and sophomores. It adds nothing to the glory of the college. The credit of any institution that bogus boys and girls carry away freshmen, class presidents or lock up the escots of ladies at a junior ball. It is not to the credit of any institution that bogus boys and girls discover their true inner selves, hidden away in the lives of these people and reduce them to the point where they aid in the body's development.

Regulate the earlier activities to the point where they aid in the body's development, and up-hill job, so to speak, care must be taken not to add any extra strain. There must be some competition in sports to give them zest, but the spirit of rivalry should be subordinated to the general love of improvement upon boys and girls that the way to build up a powerful physique is to regulate the earlier activities to the point where they aid in the body's development.

SLEEP

If it is immoral to needlessly impaire the body's vitality, then lack of sleep is also immoral. Students, who are often times frail, weak, straight-thinking, and clear-eyed go through their college course with a perpetual tired feeling, irritating, sluggish-eyed, and languid-brained. They sit torpidly through classes and wonder why the professors are so horrid, some. They slump dismally into a chair and try to think of what ever takes the least mental effort. They wish that something would happen and wonder why they do not have enough character and tact. Anything that fatigues and poison has lost its usefulness for athletic contests for Colby than nicotine or alcohol. Few men seem to be able to operate indefinitely on a very little sleep. But the chances are a hundred to one that you are not. You can get along on five or six hours a night for a long time, but the accumulated fatigue will eventually take its toll. Nature always collects her bills. Colby would be a better place to live in if the ages of all the men were kept toned and sweet by a generous measure of sleep. Let us pray with Robin Leach...

"Give us to go blithely about our business all this day and bring us to our resting bed, with content, and undishonored, and grant us in the end the gift of sleep." —The Colby Echo.

NEWMAN PROGRAM

The social and religious program of Newman club begins this week with four quarterly Communions and breakfasts, a benediction at the Academy of the Holy Names, several "At Homes" at Newman Hall, and a vigil religious service. Dates will be announced later.

REGULATION IN EXERCISE

The News' signed article by a faculty member is contributed this week by COYAH BAKER

Boys, as well as girls, who have athletic ambitions must be carefully guarded in their early years by both parents and athletic instructors and kept from making any undue demands upon their hearts. I strongly favor sports for the youth of all social strata, as well as for men and women, however, I feel sure that boys and girls will make better athletes a few years hence if they do not overtax their strength between the ages of fourteen and eighteen.

In my opinion, I have found that the high school students of athletic tastes are likely to have, in their early teens, ambitions beyond their strength to realize. It is the age when they view everything in the superlative. That is as it should be. But they must not be burning out in their eagerness. They need the advice of those who will help them direct their real ambitions toward the more mature period when they will have attained their growth and strength.

The best means of getting them is through their college course with a firm-nerved spirit. It is the work of the college bullies. It is dangerous because it has no time limit, no rules, no training. When a man is hurt in its rough-and-tumble activity, the blame falls, and rightly so, on such affairs are not indications of college spirit. They are not like amateur athletics, in aid of the good name of the college. It does not need the regulation of one or two great universities that the papers are full of the hair-raising scents of freshmen and sophomores. It adds nothing to the glory of the college. The credit of any institution that bogus boys and girls carry away freshmen, class presidents or lock up the escots of ladies at a junior ball. It is not to the credit of any institution that bogus boys and girls discover their true inner selves, hidden away in the lives of these people and reduce them to the point where they aid in the body's development.

Regulate the earlier activities to the point where they aid in the body's development, and up-hill job, so to speak, care must be taken not to add any extra strain. There must be some competition in sports to give them zest, but the spirit of rivalry should be subordinated to the general love of improvement.

COLEGE NEWS AT A GLANCE

Girls interclass basketball games will begin November 1, and must be played off by December. Varsity and class basketball practices are now being held. After class basketball games are played, attention will be given to varsity basketball.

Chi Sigma Theta has as house girls this year: Mary Dardess, Mary Morsesey, Mary Flanagan, Catherine O'Leary, Pauline Smith, Bernice Quinn, Margaret Flanagan, Catherine Lynch, Margaret Keen, Marjorie Lynch, Mary Galvin, Doris Simmons, Winifred Carey, Ruth Lockhard. Edna Merritt, '18, is now teaching in Siemen, China, in the Kennedy School of Missions.

In the spring semester of 1926, there were sixty two teaching assistants, of whom only two conducted the same class. Many classes now have two instructors. The club will present several plays during the early months of the year, if David is one we say "Long Live 'em." (The 'em being the pronunciation according to Dr. W. H. V.)(BNM)

Of the same nature is hazing, with which only two conducted the same class. Many classes now have two instructors. The club will present several plays during the early months of the year, if David is one we say "Long Live 'em." (The 'em being the pronunciation according to Dr. W. H. V.)

Our delightful David, now come of necessity to the city, finds in it the same human traits that had meant so much to him in his college and he is helped by this city's God pity you) you will have a new experience, unless of course you are an old friend of David's. When you are, if you were, you wouldn't be wasting time reading this, you'd be reading Grayson.

Kent State, '27

The French club invites all freshmen to the club meetings, held every other Wednesday, in the club house at 211 Main Street. The club will include all French classes in order to interest them in the club work. Social meetings will be held with interest for French students, she said.

The club will present several plays this year.

BOOK-ENDS

Adventures in Understanding

Dr. Crundell refers to Grayson's latest (and best) book as the work of a kindly, practical psycho-analyst "whom in common with that of his predecessors, was the chief of the first of the group to be called "co-exist."" The French club invites all freshmen to the club meetings, held every other Wednesday, in the club house at 211 Main Street. The club will include all French classes in order to interest them in the club work. Social meetings will be held with interest for French students, she said.

The club will present several plays this year.
Cafeteria Feeding Five Hundred Students Daily; Soups, Sandwiches, and Salads Most Popular Dishes

This year the cafeteria is supplying five hundred persons with food daily, according to figures prepared by Miss Laura F. Thompson, manager. This is a slight increase over the number fed last year. Soup leads as the cafe's best seller, while sandwiches and salads come next in popularity. About four hundred thousand meals are consumed daily, Miss Thompson said, suggesting for lightening congestion conditions during lunch hour have been asked.

A Self-Starting Power Plant

Dawn—the slumbering city awakens and calls for electric current. Many miles away the call is answered. A penstock opens automatically, releasing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to work, driving a generator; and electric current is soon flowing through wires over the many miles to the city. This plant starts and runs itself.

Power plants with automatic control are now installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting and stopping, generating to a set capacity, shutting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging available water supply, they run themselves with uncanny precision.

Thus another milestone has been reached in the generation of electric power. And with present-day achievements in power transmission, electricity generated anywhere may be applied everywhere.

The non-technical graduate need not know where electricity comes from—or even how it works. But he should know what electricity can do for him no matter what vocation he selects.
AWARD THREE YEAR JEWELRY CONTRACT

Design Accepted By Myskania Will Be Standard For Junior Rings

The L. G. Balfour company, of Attilio, Mass., has been awarded a three-year contract as college jeweler by Myskania of New York. The contract has been drawn up and will be signed soon. Under its terms the shield design for junior rings adopted last year by Myskania is standard. The contract also provides that the cost of the rings will be the same as last year, $6.65 for a fourteen karat ring, and guarantees the weight, workmanship, etc.

Balfour and company made the rings worn by the present senior class. This present junior ring committee is composed of class president, Joe phineh Klepner, Elizabeth Benner, Mary Galvin, and Edwin Van Kleeck, chairman.

Points which the committee have under consideration, include the placing and design of the class number, the color of the gold, the design for the shank of the ring, and several other details. A. E. Elliott, representative of the Balfour company, visited college Wednesday and conferred with Miss Katherine E. Wheeling, new instructor in methods. From each she has re­
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